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asylkoordination Österreich
"We provide a platform in campaigning and advocacy alliances among the main executive
organizations. We have profound knowledge of advocacy work in the area of asylum.  We
are well acknowledged by stakeholders in the field as authorities, politicians, networks,
journalists, specialized NGOs. We do workshop in schools (against racism, etc.) organize
trainings and carry out national or European projects. We provide volunteers with
expertise and trainings and connect volunteers with refugees."
https://asyl.at/de/

Jamba - Career for All
"We support persons with disabilities to attain key competencies, soft and professional skills in
the Information Communication Technology (ICT) and Artificial Intelligence (AI) sector. Jamba
helps them begin their professional development, find a job and connects people's skills and
talents with the companies of the future! Along with their training programs, Jamba hosts
various awareness-raising events about disability inclusion in the workplace because good
education and awareness are key to making our society more accessible for all."
https://jambacareers.at/en/

Queer Base - Welcome and  Support for LGBTIQ Refugees
"We help and support lesbians, gays, bisexuals, trans, intersex and     queer/questioning
people (LGBTIQ) who have fled to Austria if they are persecuted in their country of origin or
discriminated against because of their sexuality or gender identity. Our team advises refugees
who are seeking assistance with regard to asylum procedures, provides support in dealing
with the authorities, organizes therapy places, provides information and education on health
issues, and also advises on coming out and self-empowerment. Our office acts as a hub and
provides a safe environment for discussion and networking.  Queer Base has its premises in the
Türkis Rosa Lila Villa and grew out of the context of Vienna’s LGBTIQ organizations."
https://queerbase.at/
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HÖR
"On April 8, 2021 the first Austrian youth association of Rom*nja and Sinti*zze was launched:
the Hochschüler*innenschaft Österreichischer Roma und Romnja – HÖR (engl.: student union
of Austrian Roma and Romnja). HÖR is a political and social advocacy group for Romani
university students. HÖR wants to organize, educate and support Romani students, pupils and
graduates. HÖR wants to influence the public perception of Roma and Romnja towards a more
positive and less discriminatory one and show the Romani perspective. As well as take an
active stand against antigypsyism."
hoer.info@gmail.com

Romblog
"At this moment we have a solution for the lack of IT-Experts on the job-market. We can
educate up to 10.000 people per year as FullStack Developers. I hope you ask how we are
going to do this. Gilda-Nancy Horvath founded the ROMBLOG media platform in 2016, putting
emphasis on media-education for the younger generation on the nexus of equal opportunities,
education, and the reflexion of public perception."
https://romblog.net/
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Teach For Austria
Translated from German "In no other EU country does educational success depend so
heavily on parents' income, status and educational level as in Austria. Teach For Austria's
vision is that a child's potential and not the parents' pay slip determine their education and
future. With our leadership program, we bring particularly suitable university graduates to
challenging middle schools, polytechnic schools and kindergartens for two years. There they
support children and adolescents with difficult starting conditions and ensure that they have
a successful educational path."
https://www.teachforaustria.at/

International Cultural Diversity Organization (ICDO)
"The mission and goal of ICDO is the promotion of cultural diversity, inclusivity,
interculturalism, human rights, as well as raising awareness of different cultural expressions
and their values with the aim of fostering cultural interaction in order to bring people
together and bridge cultural gaps. In addition, ICDO acts, promotes and conserves
biodiversity, environment, and sustainability for the wellbeing of humanity."
hhttps://www.icdo.at/

Vienna Institute for International Dialogue and Cooperation
(VIDC)
"The Vienna Institute for International Dialogue and Cooperation (VIDC) promotes a
"dialogue at eye level" in the fields of international politics, development, culture and
sports. The VIDC consists of three departments: VIDC Global Dialogue aims to reflect on
international as well as Austrian and European realities, to present approaches to
solidarity and to make civil society movements from the Middle East and Sub-Sahara
Africa heard in Austria. Kulturen in bewegung realizes innovative intercultural projects
and thereby promotes a diverse understanding of culture in Austria as well as
differentiated perspectives on development and global contexts. The fairplay Initiative
facilitates dialogue and networking activities and supports emancipatory and participatory
initiatives in sport.  fairplay acts as center of competence with a focus on anti-
discrimination, social inclusion, human rights and development. "
https://www.vidc.org/en/
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Euro Youth Mental Health
"We are a non-profit organization currently run by passionate and enthusiastic young
volunteers who share their expertise and experiences to improve the mental health support
young people get across Europe. We act in order to create a Europe that enables young
people not only to access support and talk more openly about their mental health and well-
being, but to be empowered to have their voice heard in the promotion of mental health and
prevention of the impact of mental ill-health."
https://eymh.org/

FREI.Spiel - Freiwillige für Kinder
Translated from German "FREI.Spiel - Volunteers for Children was founded in Vienna in
2013. Regardless of their origin, religion and socio-economic background, children have the
right to a happy childhood, support and educational justice. Integration and education are
our concerns. Our volunteers regularly give the children time, attention and care, two to
four hours a week in day-care centers and schools. We learn, read, practice and play
together. FREI.Spiel coordinates the missions, insures the volunteers, offers them free
psycho-pedagogical support, workshops and supervision."
http://www.freispielwien.at/

http://www.freispielwien.at/?fbclid=IwAR2cEGriGD9CgUHXSHae1zlsWD7a_2tBSsFcrGF4LohJsRXoXpnyKpb97Os

